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Young Republicans Elect Goldwater Conservatives;
San Jose State Delegation ’Very Happy’ Birchard
, YR Rightists

Spattanct

Its Wit,

By DIANE JUDGE
The California Young Reraii,,,can College Federation’s delegaUltra -conservatives swept a full tion stalked out of the Fresno YR
slate of officers into control of the convention after election results
California Young Republican As- had been announced.
Harold Phillips, 22. president of
No. 70 sembly Sunday at its convention
in Fresno.
the collegiate YR’s, said the execuIn the presidential contest, Rob- tive board had unanimously agreed
ert Gaston, 32, an attorney from to sever relations with the main
La Canada, received 189 votes, body because "The extreme conwhile Kenneth Davis ran a close servative position Is not the posisecond with 170.
*
*
*
Although Gaston does not admit
membership in the John Birch Society, he was endorsed by John
,
Rousselot, Western States John
Birch Society director.
Davis, a Pasadena stockbroker,
was regarded by the delegates as ,
a moderate or liberal candidate although he is a Goldwater conservative.
There had been a third candidate in the race. Ronald Garver, a
Los Angeles Bircher, hut he withdrew before the election in favor
of Gaston.

lion of college Young Republicans."
There were radically different
reactions to the walkout.
Delegations from SJS, San Jose
City College. Foothill Junior College. and Santa Clara University
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1963
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were determined to remain at the
Vol. 50
convention.
The San Francisco delegation
was in agreement with Phillips
move.
Ron Birchard. SJS Young Republican president, disapproves of
the federation’s action.
"No college unit agrees with
Phillip’s position. It is a direct
contradiction to the idea of working together. Just because his delegate didn’t win, he walked out. It
recognito
"official
the
Board
of
Trustees
in
June
for
a request
showed a lack of good faith on his
for
its
approval.
part." Birchaid said.
tion" of the California State ColDr. Glenn S. Dumke, Chancellor
Birchard added that SJS Young
lege Student Presidents’ Assn. by
of California State Colleges, was
Republicans will co-operate in
the Chancellor and Board of Tru- present at the Long Beach meetevery way with the California
ces of the California State Col- ing and reacted very favorably to
YR’s.
by
endorsed"
leges was "favorably
the proposal, according to Hauck.
The YR College Federation holds
the 16 -member group at a meeting "In fact, he indicated that he
its own convention in April. Sunday. Phillips said the executive
held over the weekend at Long would present the request to the
Board of Trustees after its final
committee will sponsor amendRIGHT TAKES CONTROL
Beach State College.
adoption by CSCSPA," said Hauck.
ments to sever the Federation
This election marked the first
According to ASH Pres. Bill
from the main YR body.
Accompanying Hauck on the
effort
of
the
far-rightisuccessful
presides
over
the
also
who
Hauck.
But Ron Birchard said that after
2-day conference were Steve Larelement
to
take
control
of
a
maP1
action
will
initiated
the
CSCSPA,
the election zlunday. the YR state
son, ASB vice president and chairstatewide
arm
of
the
California
on
impact"
tremendous
have "a
RON BIRCHARD
board accepted the resignation of
man of Student Council, and Jay
Republican Assembly (CRA1.
future student -Board of Trustees
. . . Sgt. at arms Harold Phillips as president of the
Thorwaldson, ASB information ofarch!
’
The
strength
of
the
state
proposal
asks
The
relationships.
STUDENT PRESIDENTS MEETBill Hauck, San Jose State ASB
at.-anization. Therefore. according
ficer.
conservative movement will be
the Board of Trustees and Chanrtirchard, Phillips will not be
the weekend’s meeting of the
president,
leads
the
discussion
at
tested
next
week
when
the
CRA
and
approve
the
cellor to accept
president in April and cannot inCalifornia
State
College
Student
President’s
Association
elects
new
officers
at
Disneyland.
ByCSCSPA Constitution and
troduce resolutions.
During the convention a resolu(CSCSPA). Hauck, also president of the organization, is surLaws, accept and consider CSCSPA
Protests agairist the right-wing
tion
was
passed
calling
for
"a
conresolutions and proposals, inform
rounded by (I. to r.) Bob Axel, San Fernando Valley State Colcontrol had been heard before the
himservative
Republican
to
offer
CSCSPA of Board of Trustees
lege ASB president; Garry Little, Long Beach State College
convention.
self at an early date." This was
the I
pnsals, and grant CSCSPA PmThe West Valley Republican
ASB president, and Bill Helf, ASB vice president of San Ferinterpreted as an open invitation
privilege of communicating with
successor to the Saratoga
nando
Valley
State,
to
Goldwater
to
run
in
1964.
t
Convention
the Chancellor and Boa rd of
, recently
oung Republican
passed
opalso
Resolutions
were
Trustees to offer suggestions and
Ron Botchard, president of the , turned in its charter in protest to
and
education
federal
aid
to
posing
comments on proposals during
The Chinese "Year of the Hare"
San Jose State Young Republicans. :Birch leadership in Santa Clara
restoration of cross! ding.
their formation stages.
was elected sergeant -at -arms of : County.
will be welcomed a bit belatedly,
SAN JOSE VOTE
After Jerry Ducote, an ultrathe state Young Republicans or.
EARLY START.
but nonetheless enthastastiettllY to’
I The San Jose delegation’s voting ganization Sunday in Fresno,
conservative, was elected president
In the planning stage since last
SJS Saturday.
was parallel to the general sentiHe was chosen by acclamation of Santa Clara County YR’s in
fall, the hill was drafted by seven
ment of the state. Eight of the 12- after his opponent withdrew.
January. protests were heard from
Sponsored by Spartan Chi, Chinschools at San Francisco State
member delegation voted for GasBirchard was one of the ultra- YR’s and Republicans throughout
College Jan. 25 and was submitted ese student organization, the celeJerry
Ducote,
pres_
were
ton.
They
conservative slate of officers chos- the county.
Seven AFROTC volunteers know
Pictures of the ugliest men at
to the whole CSCSPA membership bration will begin with a Chinese
ident of the Santa Clara County e
The South Santa Clara County
en
the convention.
at Long Reach. After the proposal
dinner at 7 n.m. in the Women’s from personal experience that 41 SJS can be seen Thursday and YR’s, Tom Nichols, William JacobI am very happy that the eon- YR’s. in pretest against the John
was tentatively approved. AS/3
miles
is
a
Friday
front
in
of
the
bookstore
long
way
to
hike.
AlexDennis
son,
Pete
Caldwell.
servatives wet e elected," Birehard llirrhers. will turn in its charter
presidents were asked to submit it Gym.
.
ander. Paul Gordon, Bob Causey. .
and become an independent organ Friday night 18 AFROTC men and cafeteria.
to their respective student legisThe traditional colorful lion
president
of
Birchard,
Living quarters are supplying and Ron
He views the censervali, .-, . r11’ cation, according to Don Grew.
lature, Final consideration and dance will follow the dinner. In It’ll the campus for a 50-mile hike
Republicans
Club.
which i &TS Young
.,s delegate to the convention
as a "YR return to i,, ,
arkipti.in is scheduled for the May
in the direction of Livermore. the pictures for the contest,
legend the lion is a beast
Those voting for Davis were ’which its has always sit..
11 and 12 meeting of CSCSPA at Chinese
is sponsored by the Junior Class.’
Seven
of
the
group
made
it
to
John
Dave C’urphey, Don Greig,
which dispels gloom, chases away
- , These arc prineiples of opt., .
chic,, State College.
The living center which span- (Foley, and Hugh March.
evil spirits and radiates the joy of Livermore, hut no one went 50 sors the winning candidate will be,
’Y
be’
1’8 EsENTATION
Also attending from San Jose -,. The American people are catmiles.
awarder! a Magnavox AM/F51 State were Jim Avery. 1Flill PollaThe request will be presented the Chinese New Year.
Murray Jay, leader of the group,
able of managing their own destgrad
Mrs. Shirley E.
SJS students will model formal. said that one of their objectives stereo radio-phonograph.
oak, Ken Goudey, Sue Willard, and ; iny. We have a philosophy of limale has been hire.: : a- a part
Originality, humor, and just, Marvin Wahlstranci.
casual, lounging and Chinese was accomplished when they made
ited government." Birchard em- time appointment to teach one neeplain ugliness will be the basis for
dresses from Li Li’s of San Fran- it to Livermore.
Reactions to the conservative phasized.
ti,n of Economics IA in the evejudging. Voting will be done by sweep were varied.
cisco as the third part of the proHe hopes that "people of like
Day said that none of the seven students who place coins in jars
State Republican Chairman Cas- I mind are elected next week" at the nings for the spring semester at
gram.
tried to go 50 miles because it located under the candidates’ pie- par Weinberger was
!SJS, according to Dr. Andrew P
adamant’ GOP Assembly in Disneyland
Children between 10 and 12 would have been "too demoralizKS.1.s -a Jose State College’s
I Lassen, head of the Economics and
tures,
the
close
Birch
associationi
against
offirst
his
begin
will
Birchald
new FM station, operates on the years of age, members of the ing" to go out of Livermore and
Geouraphy Department.
Money
earned
by
ioriwith
Gaston
the
jun
GOP
officers.
said
!
But
when
he
serves
on
the
duties
ficial
air at i4(1.7 megacycles from 4:26 Chung Liu Drama Society of San ..orne hack in to make 50 miles. class in the venture will aid in he would work with him.
-She is a very fine student who
meetquarterly
its
state
hoard
at.
is the afternoon until 5:34 in the Francisco, will perform Oriental
is enioying het new experience,"
seven
who
went
41
miles
financing
the
Senior-Junior
expressed
The
Ball
Former
YR
presidents
ing in April.
said Dr. Lassen. "We are happy tat
evening Monday through Friday. folk dances following the fashion were Stephen Shervais, Pak K. later this spring,
disappointment in Gas ton’s d erma
"Now that the elections are over. have her."
show.
This tour -hour program includes
Leong, Eugene Keller, John Shoget
and
Republicans must unite
After remising her KA from
The celebration will close with sanski, Steve Savage, Dean Jacobnews ieports, music and academic
work. We are outnumbered four to
i San Francisco State. Mrs. Kress
an Occidental touch a dance last- son, lames Chidester, and Day.
11111.,
athtrt:iee
ed. in the state." Birehard :continued at 5.15 and has cornt-tortie of the discussions include ing from 0 until midnight. Music
Cludester was the first to make
!pleted all course requirements for
Medical Milestones" at 7:25 p.m. will be provided by the "Senti- it to Livermore. He did it in 12
We can’t win elections by offer- an M.A. in economies. San Jose
and -Where Minds Meet" at 7:30. mentals."
hours and 50 minutes. Day led
ing just as mum as the Democrats State is await inc. authorization
it Washington
report will he
Admission to the testis dies is El the last group in 35 minutes later.
We can’t outbid Demociatic handfrom the State Board of Tiustees
presented at 8:15 p.m.
per person or $1.50 per couple.
outs. But we can outbid them in Ito c.ive the master of arts in econiii1
an ’I
’s
Mrs Kress hopes to be able "to
continue teaching at SJS." She
plans to get her doctorate at the
Urns el-soy of California sometime
RUSSIANS LEAVING IRAQ
in the ne-ir rutin,
liAGH DAD, Iraq (UPI1- -Confusion yesterday sort...winded the
%there:0)0ms of Soviet bloc military men and technicians sent to
1"1 to help the regime of executed Ahdel Karim Kassem.
Today at :4!:10 in Convert Hall
Nick M. Miliche, a. :issoriait.
Sourees close to the Soviet embass.y here siiut the piillout of
students and faculty may gather
professor of art onaiities at SA tl
4..1’provimately 1,500 Russian military and
personnel has
Jose State College. meek-rad a re,
to talk with and hear Margaret
hastily started. They said
the first group left Sunday morning for
tificate of merit from the Calif.,
I,neryw
and Walter Keane.
nia Aeronautics Commission yes
are
team
MYSTERY II.I,NESSI STRIKES BRITAIN
husband
and
wife
The
terday at eeremonles held at th.
LONDON rUPDA ntylitery illness now sweeping Britain has noted San Francisco artists and
Department of Education in Sac
ramento. The award was given beshirtiPed" the country’s top scientists and bacteriologists. their appearance is being sponPublic
Public Health Laboratory Service Director Sir Graham Wilson said
cause of the professor’s "endeavors
sored by the Associated Women
Yesterday.
on behalf of aviation education in
Wilson announced a special 10-man research team has been set Students.
the state, especially in telation 1,1
many
of
14’ to battle the "bug." So
The Keanes will bring
in paperbound
his conduct of the San Jose
far "we are completely stumped." he said.
them
Wilson added that the illness was very widespiead in Britain their famous paintings wtih
( ’illege Aviation Educa t inn Work twirl was causing
illustrations
sh-a for teachers."
"great Inconvenience," particularly where workers to display and use as
reading lists
for their lecture.
"Pre being kept away from their jobs up to five days.
The workshop was held last somMargaret Keane was learn in
available At.
e!, at the hraneh 5.15 slimmer
Nashville. Tenn. She tries to mainfl;NMOILNIIIP LAW R1HAElli UNCONSTITUTIONAL
session at Hartnett at Si 110(5
Present at yesterday’s eel,
ON THE DOTTED LINFS.JS rmoel Karen Hansen signs up for
t WASHINGTON 111Pli The Supreme Court niled oneonstitii. ain a -positive aspect of art, 1
wanI Illy brush to be it candle in
61714lnitili.Yesterday several kook censoring
monies were President John T
Sparfacamp at one of the three campus locations. Signups conPraetimi in itn!wi" the darkness."
Wahiquist, President of the t’oltinue through Friday at booths located in front of the bookstore,
Walter Keane, born in Lincoln.
lege. John W. Hilhaugh :ind Dean
, The Fl to 2 ruling upheld a pnnest by four publishers of paper.
the library, and cafetnria. Spartacamp, to be held again this
(rat.* issats who
Norman Gunderson 01 the Ent:myear at Asilorrar. is scheduled for March 16-17 Camp director
challenged the actions
the Itlitide Island Commia- Neb., has his art weighted to the
"My
side of realism.
interest is
P:ncourage Mcirnlity in Youth,
eet inc Division. With Milichevieli
John Olsen reports that any student may attend the camp but
Hie commission was
which
is a child. No
On Fourth St.
they flew to Saeramento in a twin choice is made on a first -come, first -serve basis. A $12 fee
established by the ( atneral Assembly in 1936 humanity
e !he iodate concerning obscene hoeks. picturi.s and of her I child looks like mine except in
engine Beeeheraft lent for the trip
covering lodging, food, and transportation must be paid when
Across from Library
n’eterial. Some 108 books were labeled unlit between 1957 and 1960.1 the mind’s eye."
tha Lockheed Corporation.
a student signs up.
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Results in Walkout
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Board’s Recognition
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Chinese New Year
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Discover 41 Miles Shown at Cafe,
is a Long Walk
Bookstore Soon
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4 -Hour Program
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Keanes Show Art,
Talk with Faculty,
Students at 3:30
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U.S.-Russia
Play Copycats
IS, 1’1111 \ I 55-.051
I 11 I. t:urrs;r1
Fm rulUir
that Nikita Khrushchev described West Berlin as a bone in his
throat. President Kennedy can
apply the same deSCIThilimi to
Viewed in this light. Cuba ss.
Berlin. Soviet strategy becomes
clearer and Cuba takes a :Wm.al place on the cold war chess
Ii, ard.
In this light the actual number or Soviet troops in Cuba
takes on lesser significance.
whether it be 5,000 or 20,000.
It is the Soviet "presence"
that counts.
A handful of 10,000 or to
Allied troops in West Berlin
could not hope to stem the Soviet tide were it to be unleashed.
One reason that it is not unleashed lies not in the number
but in the Allied "presence"
which would guarantee a world
war in case of Soviet attack
SOVIET RE -4 sSESsal ENT
When the world receded t rom
the brink it nuclear war last
October with Khrushchev’s promise to remove his offensive.
rockets, it naturally was assumed that he now would look
elsewhere for a means to reestablish damaged prestige and
to recapture the initiative.
One of these assumptions took
in the possibility of new Soviet
pressure on Berlin.
Instead, he has reversed his
field, facing the United States

is lilt exactly the same
risks he would face in an attack
upon Berlin.
There are other striking similarities.
Just as West Berlin is a foothold within Communist territory.
so Cuba now is a foothold in a
traditionally U.S. sphere of influence.
(HVGAT METHOD
Just as the Western 100WelS;
have been willing to pour millions of dollars into West Berlin
to help maintain it as a free
world symbol, so Khrushchev apparently is willing to pour millions into Cuba to maintain it as
a beacon for Communist subversion throughout Latin America.
Khrushchev could take other
pages from the book of Allied
experience in Berlin.
The allied airlift broke the
back of the 1948 Communist
blockade of Berlin and demonstrated the futility of trying to
starve out even an isolated city
without measures sterner than
the Communists were willing to
undertake.
A Communist sealift can continue to supply Cuba, although
at enormous expense, unless the
United States is willing to take
similar stern measures.

Fred Gerlach, listed
as the "World’s Greatest ].
.
string guitarist." will make
first appeariume in the Bay A.. .
Thumday. Fialay and Satuot.,..
This "premiere" of Gerlach
will be at the Folk Theater. 970

rbe.Cottunn

By MIKE NIER1’111’
A Kennedy dynasty?
Those seem to be the implica-

Open Daily 10 to 8
Open Sat. & Sun. 10 to 6

PET SHOP

We give Z",1kr
Green Stamps

"one of the largest pet shops in the country"

Phone 297-0254

Est

By GEORLA MARTIN

Hey Al, Pass the Camels
I remember it clearly. I walked into the room, a young, inexperienced Spartan Daily political reporter, and saw him sitting
there, exuding strength and confidence. The place was Centennial
Hall, and the occasion was a meeting of the SJS Democratic Club.
lie was silting at the front of the room, and alter a short pause,
he began telling the assembled group what a good job he would
du as our assemblyman.
"It’s a question of ’nu’ or ’go,’
he said, indicating that u vote
for Honest Al Alquist would be a vote for clean, progressive government. "Ah’in proud," he said, "to be campaigning on the record
of Governor Pat Brown"- -a statement that should have warned
me right then. I was young, though, and in my eyes the fire of
idealism had not yet lost its glow, so I slid up it/ the edge of
seat and listened raptly.
"Here," I thought, "is a fearless fielder, wise and truthful.
yet skilled in the rough and tumble tactics of professional political
in-fighting.
"Here," I thought, "is a man for whom we should cast our ballotssecure in the knowledge that our precious right to vote had
been used with wisdom, if not genius."
That day, we all smiled, glowing inside with the
that we had done well; Al was in Sacto, watching out for us.
it Seems,
Ah, how fast comes the disillusionment. We have.
sown the wind and reaped the whirlwind. Honest Al has finked out.
Specifically, the Big Fella int-oduced a bill in the assembly
recently that would ban cigarette and tobacco ads in state college
papers, and give the University of California Board of Regents power
to extend the ban to papers tinder their control.
Alquist apparently doesn’t realize the great importance of
tobacco ads. Without them, we might forget the names of Our
favorite brands; we’d lose out on all the contests; we couldn’t read
Max Shulman; and mainly, Spartan Daily couldn’t rake in all the
coins.
Al. buddy, how COULD you?
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FRED GERLACH
. .. guitarist
S. First St.. open now for its
second month.
Gerlach will perform at 8, la
and 11:30 p.m. each evening,
including many selections from
his album "Gallows Pole." His
style is reported by Downbeat
Magazine to be much the same
as Hurley Ledbetter for blues
songs.

knowledge

The Kennedys Go Marching On, On, On

Your Pet’s Dept. Store

s 1280 The Alameda

BRIGA-DOON BEAT

Guitarist Gerlach
At Folk Theater, First Time in Area

tions in Washington where Joseph P. was an ambassador.
JFK is our 35th President,
Bobby our Attorney General.
young Ted, a senator from Massachusetts, and Caroline the
idol of millions.
The Kennedy name is sprinkled through show business, and
Just plain business. In short, all
Kennedys hold their heads high
these days.
Crystal -ball gazing into the
future can only bring to mind
possibilities that the critic’s
charge of "dynasty" may be
true.
The newspapers of 19145 may

read like a Who’s Who of the
"first family." Let’s take a look
at the news briefs on the front
page of the Daily Blah for Felt,
15, 1985.
"President Ted Kennedy, commenting today on the Russian
occupation and fortification of
Long Island, the Panama Canal,
and the southern tip of Florida,
said "We are watching thesedevelopments carefully and have
sent a stiff note of protest to
Moscow."
"John F. Kennedy. Jr. today
announced he will be in the running for the Democratic nomination for Senator from Massacu-

They’re Still Coming!

NEW & USED BOOKS
ARE ARRIVING DAILY
So if you haven’t been able to get ahold of that Textbook or

.

tht

DR. EDWIN DUNNING, shown at the far right, is running
"Brigadoon" orchestra through the paces in preparation for
opening night Friday at 8 The musical will have matinees each
Saturday plus the regular night runs on the 22, 23, 27, 28,
March I and 2.Some of the musical selections included in the
"Brigadoon" score are "Down on MacConnacy Square," "Ili
Go Home With Bonnie Jean," "The Heather on the Hill," "The
Love of My Life," "Come to Me, Bend to Me," "There But For
You Go I," "It’s Almost Like Being In Love," and the theme
song "Brigadoon."

"Presidential Press Secretary
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy. mother of
the President. celebrated her
95th birthday today and said she
has no thought of retiring. She
also stated that recent talk
about a ’Kennedy Dynasty’ in
Washington Is just Republican
propaganda and a lot of rubbish."
There has been so much criticism of the high budgetary
spending by the national government recently, but that is a drop
in the bucket compared to 1985.
Let’s find out what really happened to foreign aid.
"When questioned
on
the
’Meet the Press’ TV program
last night, Secretary of the
Treasury, Bobby Kennedy said
he did not think the President’s
$900 billion budget was too large.
But he did say that the figure
of $350 billion for foreign aid
could be trimmed a trifle. ’After
all," he said, ’there is such a
thing as overdoing it.’"
Just imagine . . .

WHY WAIT ! !

2)./.4
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Crystal Creamery

work book, come in and give us a try this morning (or this
afternoon.)

Feb. 22nd THAT IS

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Si discount for all students
EX Pt PRESENTS

Bob Newhart
AND

Peter Nero

BOB NEViHART SHOW
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE, STE.,CLAIRE HOTEL
Phone CY5-0888 ... Mail Orders Accepted

7306(
TOWNE CY

"Right on Campus"

"We serve quality food at
lowest possible prices. Try our
fine food today!"

Crystal Creamery

"WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS"
Prter Sellers
"An Allegotor Named Daisy"
Dianna Dors and Donald Sindon

Lff2A1111211
400 South Firs. St.
"PHAEDRA"
Mehne Arlercouri
"TOO MANY CROOKS"
Terry Thomas

San Jose

SARATOGA rod!
14502 lig Basin Way
Marcello Mastro ann.
award Italon Cr 1.cs F

r.

"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"

15

U

kip

396 South First
G.ent Story Of Mode,’ Ht.,

ESQUIRE

"DIAMOND MEAD
with
CHARLTON HESTON
and
YVETTE MIMIEUX

(formerly Mayfair/
1191 1, Sense Clara St.
Phone: CV 3-1405

TROPICAIRE

4nd Inclr Lemmon
THE NOTORIOUS LANDLADY"

).cuteita
DRIVE-IN
’ THE RAVEN"

COFFEE SHOP
ill, and Santa Clara

HATE

1433 The Alameda

THE INTERNS"

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

AT
San Jose Civic Aud.
TICKETS: 3.15. 325, 275. 200

Michael Callan
end Cliff Robertson

Manager Howard
says:
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ALL SALES ARE GUARANTEED

setts. His campaign slogan will
be, "I can do more for Massachuset ts.’
"The President told a press
conference today about this and
that . . . and also announced
that his brother Jack, former
President (1960-681 will come
out of retirement to take over
the Secretary of State duties
from his wife, Jacqueline."

Si2a2tan

Thu

Lem Von
BOTH SCREENS
Walt Disney’s
"SON OF FLU11/1"
with Fred MachAurray
end
’’GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS"
starring Elvis Presley

Take a study break -Go to a movie
tonight!
-
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Indoor Track Trial
Establishes Murphy

a
his
for
:rich
28,
the
’The
I For
eme

NOW

100

:I Il:0114. 10 IA.
Da,* NIIII1J11)
growing list id out entenst in the
waling rennet,: that have ahnost
,,,eraight sprouted in the United
states since Jim Beatty started!
wising the record book last year. !
The stocky San Jose State sophomore pushed former Spar tan
a new American
Charlie Clark to
otigen’s two-mile record in the
offered by Friday’s
rain attraction

(..if

lit,

I 1.11.11

Eddie Sims Injured at Loyola;
Doubtful Starter Against USF

Ili

I

Clark. mos running for the
iii. U I 11 ern I ’alliorisla Striders,
breasted the tape in 5:45.8 after
successfully erasing a 20 -yard
lead held by Murphr during the
middle laps of the two -nu m race.
Hut, for Murphy, who was timed
in 8:47.3, the raNt was an astronomical lift for a youngster of just
19 rYear& /AS12111(11 runners usuilly each peak running form in
their middle and late twenties.
The SJS distance star lowered
his previous indoor best by 11.2
seconds and just missed Clark’s
school record of 8:45 set outdoors.
Thirteen San Jose State judoists
rank as a result
in
boost
a
Murphy must now be rated
rated
their performances in Satur- along with Bruce Kidd and Tom
tnurnaday’s open promotional
O’Hara its the brightest of the
ment at the Men’s Gymnasium.
young distance talent.
made
the
eleven
than
No less
Veteran Jeff Fishback won the
into
matt diffieult step in judo
one
steeplechase after a
the grade of black belt.
down -to-the-wire battle with Toni
New first -degree black belt Oakley of the
Santa Clara Youth
hakes ishodans) are Richard GibFishback finished in 4:33.1i,
cos Richard Ferreira, Gary Newwith Oakley two-tenths sectin.1
nuist, Gary Niatteoni, Gary Hartslower. Ron Davis. formerly ot
nett. Richard Norona, Tim Liston. SJS, was
third in 435.5.
Knabk e, Jim Pennington,
Freshmen sprint prospects. LA
Larry Dobashi and Larry Dobson.
Larry Nord progressed to second , Moody earned a close second, thiril
degree brown belt and Bob Philley and fourth, and Wayne Ilermaii
U first degree brown belt in other merited a pair of thirds against it
field.
SJS promotions.
-

Bemoaning

thirteen Judoists
Advance in Rank

Art & Engineering
Supplies
Bargain Prices
AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Men Who Want Money
U. S. Industries, Inc., is on campus offering to men

positions with these advantages:
$40 per 12-15 hr. week - salary or cash commissions if
qualified.
Work part time according to your own schedule.
Steady full time work during summer anywhere in the
U.S.A.
Contacting only single working girls who now are or
expect to be engaged.
Plus permanent high paying position upon graduation.
If you have a car and want to work
Be at the Campus Interview

Tuesday, Feb. 19

CH 162

2:30

\TANTS. RCS. ADMIN.. LIBERAL ARTS
and SOCIAL SCIENCE JUNE GRADS
will be interviewed by

THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
For Northern Calif. Trainee Program,
cii Fehruary 20, 190, 8 A.I. 10 5

( mart

The Placement Office

AI/ lien and Women Incited to Sign lip
for Intcri’u’os

An Equal Opportunity Employer -

SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK!
TUES. THRU FRI.

Guys and Gals! Come in and
Taste Archie’s Scrumptious Food!
TEN DELICIOUS
MENU ITEMS
TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER
Bring a Date or Join the Crowd at

AR(IIIES STEAK HOUSE
545 So. 2nd St.

Mermen Defeat Beavers
For 29th Straight Win

THE WINNER!-Spartan distance star Jeff Fishback clears a
high hurdle en route to winning the one-mile steeplechase event
in the Golden Gate Invitational Friday night in the Cow Palace.

Students Test Varsity
In Interclass Festival

Students who feel that they can ton, Herm Wyatt, Lang Stanley
itat-run and out -throw any San and Dennis Johnson have left their
Jose State varsity track man will marks in the interclass record log.
’ he given their only opportunity to
Norton holds three sprint recdo so today in the interclass track ords and Is tied with Johnson
!nerd at Spartan Stadium.
for the 100-yard standard at 9.7.
The first event gets under way
The heaviest assault tin old
15 1).01.
standards will come from distance
spartan coach Bud Winter stars Danny Murphy and Jeff
I ets a good many of the meet Fishback, both top attractions at
records will give way to the Friday’s Golden Gate Invitational
pounding feet and sturdy bleeps indoor track spectacle.
of a solid trip of 1903 varsity. , Murphy. just 19 years old, emitfreshmen and graduate cinder- Ibined with ex-Spartan Charlie
men.
!Clark Friday to run away with
Scheduled in conjunction with !the two-mile run and also the
the meet will he the annual Greek applause from the appreciative
!Relays, pitting the fleet of the 13,000-plus that nearly filled the
:fraternity set against one another. Cow Palace.
The interclass track test has
Clark established a new Amer’moven to be a welcome introduc- ican citizen’s mark of 8:45.8.
tion to San Jose Slate track per- Murphy was a close second iii
sonnel and their hopes for the 847.3.
upcoming season.
Fishback charged across the
. Many SJS greats like Ray Nor- finish line first in the one-mile
!
steeplechase. His time was 4:33.0.
! Varsity meet records:
Record
Time or
Year
Event Distance Holder
959
7.3 R. Norton
75 yards
959
1 4.9 R. Norton
A near-comeback %Iitiiry was 160 yards
36.3 W. Williams
961
352 yards
halted when San Francisco State 660 yards 1:21.5 J. Howell
960
scored heavily in the final event to 1320 yards 3:02.9 C. Clark
960
962
urn back San Jose State 66-62 in !I1/2 miles 6:47.2 J. Fishbacli
962!
their dual gymnastics meet Friday 10 yard H.H. 8.7 B. Bonds
160yd. L.H. 1
B. McCullough 962
tput
ohS7.653-0 T.
at San Francisco.
960
Daniels
Vith the meet victory depend- High jump 641/2 H. Wyatt
953
960
24-4
jump
Burton
Broad
M.
the
and
tumbling
event,
the
inc on
961
14-6
Pole
vault
D.
Gear
the
57-55,
Spartans in command
962
D. Studney
Golden Gators garnered first. Javelin2112 51 :93 ://22 D. Studney
962
I bird anti fourth places to take Hammer 187-51/2 E. Burke
962
Hop, Step,
the match.
962
Roberts
W.
Jump
4741/2
Rich Chew totaled 19 points for
the winless Spartans 10-51. SFS
all-around ace George Wilcox individuallv talliNi 28 points.
Clair Jennett’s acmbats lagged
Iltrough the early stages of the
meet, hut resurged as Mike Lacer!, won the side horse and Chew
the long horse.
charles Allen, on the trampoline,
the only other San Jose per.
!! mer to take fii.sit place.

Gator Gymnasts
Win Dual Meet

Wanted

Free

Parking

Eddie Sims’ injury !moved into the top ten
Coach Bob Garifialdi’s /WA-1ms
the mediocre performances of first time by hitting 13 against will atteinpt to avenge last Tues1,i, lain club last weekend. Spar- , Loyola and 18 against Pepperdine. day’s 72-65 loss to the Gaels Both
tan basketball coach Stu Inman 1He is now eighth in the standings quints must win to remain a single
12.9 average..
emphasized that SJS would have with
game behind the pacesetting Dons.
Another conference crucial
to improve all facets of its gain:’
In other games tonight, UHF
to upset league-leading University nIh take pktre tonight when St. will jaunt to Stockton to test lastin
of San Francisco Friday night
Mars ’ entertain.. 1
of pin’s’ University of Pacific, while
Santis Clara in Oakland AudiCivic Auditorium
and Pepperdine clash in the
torium al 19:15.
Atleele, Sports Arena
Sims, who was on the reeel%ing end a a Detroit Flanagan
elbow in the Loyola game Fri dab, sat out the repperdine
gnaw Saturday and is a doubtful
starter fur the l’SIF tray.
While San Jose was expericocin._ a double trimming in ,!
USF claimed sole
4 -style in
San Jose i.e t ale’s swimming team. ino thi .1011-y:1111
-,ssion of the WCAC leadership
relay
shading previously unbeaten St undefeated in nearly three years. 332.1’i. The Spartan
picked up an easy victory over’ team Was completety different
Nlaty’s 78-72.
Guard Joe Brovelli was the Don Oregon State Saturday, following from the orte that set a new school
trigger man with 28 points, in- Friday night’s squeaker with record ,i:zainst Oregon Friday
eluding 16 of 19 from the charity Oregon.
Sparlan winners if111.11111011 Don
The Spartans non the meet nv-9t
stripe. Sophomore center 011 i t
Black. 200-yard freestyle. 1:57.4,
Johnson led USF in reboundim, 00-34, hiking their etilleellthe
5011-ard freestyle, 5:30.14:
victory total to 29. The e%ent
and flipped in 19 point.setinenniann.
ard treewas held at I he Spartan pool.
wa
Although St. Mary,
Ir. 29.8: lierrn Radtoff, 21)41ousted from first place, ii aster
Sn n JOSe SWITI first and S.Pei cruel
poIntmaker Steve Gra% kept a places in four of the nine init.strung grip on his HI Al sem.- vidual events. In addition. the Spar - Bilt Ifird, 200 -yard butterfly,
nd ’
ing leadership with an 18 -point
"
places inrya
stragnikd sfecirsotryispliarn2:12
yard freest>le, 51.2.
output. Gray is now averaging (’tents
24.2, compared tic runner-up
Tomorrow, San Jose plays hoist
The teams split the relays, San
Harry Dinners 15.0.
,Jose winning the 400-yard medley to the University of California at
San .Tose forward Denny Bates in 358.9, and Oregon State win- 3:30 p.m. in the Spartan pool.
it

AUTO

PAINTING

95

Intramural Stars
To face Stanford

:11
’iiiiral managers and cap!.,m, voted to play an extramural
basketball game with Stanford,
according to Dan Unruh, intramoral director.
The game will be played at
Stanford, Unruh said, with March ,
9 at 130 p.m. having been set c.
tentative date and tirne.
An all-star team, composed of
-us fraternity and six independent
id.,yers, will represent San Jose
’:ate in the game, Unruh said.
The team will be chosen by Unruh, Bill Tognolini, student intramural assistant, and the three top
basketball officials, as selected by
the team captains.

WHOLE MILK

FLAVOR

43%116-M

Low Fat Milk
400 N. 1st Street

FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE

COPE & McPHETRES’

frommehir ,

SALE

Never have we had a stock like this with which to start a ski sale. Lack of snow has
left us with a surplus of excellent equipment. We must move this tremendous inventory
at once and to do this we have slashed prices

LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS
SKIS
roo

Metall!.
fs.etle I lombi

st .-0111 Kandahar Laminated
Gresvig 21 Pe. Laminated
d ix have t

dim I 1 Pe. Laminated .

POLES
titer:J.1- poles
‘i23.511 Scott klionintons
‘..;7.95 Amid:tithuh

BOOTS
4-,9.511 Sind/
ONE -DAY SERVICE
INFRA RED OVEN BAKED
ENAMEL’

SPRAY-CRAFT
AUTO PAINTINC
500 S 151, SAN 105E

CY2-3241

Raver

.1,..i.1111 Dolomite Rarer
Disioinits Kitur
Sri.1111 Dolomite Gartner
SK,1111 Doi
’It’
lllll tit% .
I Idlers up to 5llf e off

STRETCH PANTS
$52.10 lllll tis 1:ertitan imports
S49.95 Roffe ,‘Irelili

NO\N

Si1.2.50
S31.91
S’’I.95
t,:t, I 3118

$39.071 Rene Si Rein:liter

829.95 Rouge

$19.95 P & esi
$19.95 knickers
$19.95 Gab:II-dim. pants

814.88
S4.88 per pair

PARKAS AND SWEATERS

USED BOOKS
LARGEST STOCK
IN TOWN

’-’as,- tip to 7.i’
-neuter..
n

I rom a stock id .t% er 1110

s imported att.l iiotnentie brand

AFTER SKI BOOTS
1 :1 to 1 2 saving. on 23

(Don’t forgoa our complete stock of Head Nkis and pole, I

GET YOURS NOW AT

COPE & McPHETRES

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

2931 El Camino

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Santa I .1kwa

CH

3-2111

wigwam

4SPARTAN

Tueaday.

DAILY

rob.

Grant Of fers Best
Tr ip Abroad $150

19, 196.1

Women’s Honor Club,
Gets Local Chapter
SJS chapter ia Alpha Lambda Delta. national honor society
fiir college %%omen was instituted
Its? week.
Thirty women who had achieved
the required 3.5 CPA were initiated at the evening ceremony.
Installed as officers were Christine Buckner. president: Diane
Nisess anger. slip president: Connie Trinthlo. atcret a ry :
Martha
Mutt kowsk I
t reasurer: Carolyn
Breeunier. historian: Joan Woodbury edit. ’r Karen Riffel, junior
ads iset’ .oil Sharon Reimot senior
adviser
INsTALLINti OFFICER
Installing it I f leer was Miss
Esther Brown, dean of women at

An opportunity to work and
-My Experience In America: An
learn in Europe this summer is Evaluation," is the title of an Esbeing offered by National Beryllia say which may win some Asian
Montana State College and dis- Corp.. sponsor of a navel -grant student $150.
trict adviser of the Western Di- contest.
The contest, being sponsored by
vision of Alpha Lambda Delta.
Awards will be made for the The Asian Student, weekly publiAssisting were Janet Douglas. best illustrations, press releases, cation of the Asia Foundation,
’associate dean of students and essays and sales promotions for runs until March 1. No manuMiss Jo Ann Martin. assistant the International Student Informa- scripts will be accepted after that
professor of English at SJS and tion Service program, "Earn and date
faculty adviser.
Learn Abroad."
The contest offers a first prize
Miss Maria Leonard. founder of
Contest winnings will be applied of $130 and a second prize of $100
the first chapter of Alpha Lambda to the cost of a London-Pat is sem- w
A $75 and cerwith a third pr i
Delta in 1924 at the University of inar program.
tificates of merit to be awarded
Illinois, was the guest of honor.
Entrants 16 to 35 years old may the 10 best essays.
The contest is open to all Asian
request detailed information from
National Beryllia Corp.. P.O. Box students registered in United
States and Canadian colleges or
1055, New York 8, N.Y.

’ A
Charter members are Viviane
Abut. Mary Blornquist. Carolyn
Brecunier. Christine Buckner, Harriette Fisher, Carole Fuller, Sue
Gautreaux, Cynthia Herman, Janet
Hjelmeland, Maydene Jenks, Sue
Johnston, Diane Judge.
Anna Mason. Judith McConnell,
Friday is the deadline for pur- Patricia
McCracken,
Kathleen
chasing California Physicians Serv- Meeker, Wendy Morck, Martha
ice Insurance. Insurance may be Muttkowski, Linda Nelson. Diane
puichased in the Student Affairs; Nisewanger.
Darylin
Pritchett,
Business Office. TH16
IJudith
Ftemley.
Karen
Rif fel,
Sherry Saunders. Nancy Smith,
Connie Trimble, Martha Weers,
Joan Woodbury. Carole Wullenjohn. and Sharon Reimel.
Since its founding, the society
Also used cars at real low discount
has organized 107 chapters at
colleges and universities throughout the United States. Other chapters in California are located at
UCLA. USC, University of the
Pacific. and San Diego State.
Freshman girls with a 3.5 CPA
will be notified by the group and
an initiation will be held this
semester.

Job Interviews

Insurance Deadline

Inters letSs are 110%4 heing held ’ real estate and personnel and fisIn Building N, 303 S. Ninth St., cal maangement.
Colgate Palmolive Co. will be inbetween 9:15 and 4:15 p.m. Appointment lists are put out In terviewing chemical engineers, meadvance of the interview. Stu- chanical engineers. industrial endent., are requested to sign up gineers, accounting and business
administration majors for positions
in mtuifacturing, engineering and
TODAV:
production management and in acCalifornia State Personnel counting and finance.
Board will interview any major
Douglas Aircraft Co. will interfor accounting, employment inter- view aeronautical engineers, civil
viewing, correctional and voca- engineers, electrical engineers, metional rehabilitation, real estate, chanical engineers, engineering scipersonnel and fiscal management. ences majors and limited welding
Garrett Callahan Co. is now in- engineers for positions in research,
terviewing sales oriented chemists development, designin g, and
and chemical engineers for sales testing.
Peterbilt will i nterview mechanand service engineers.
ical engineers for positions as
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.
junior project e ngineers
will be interviewing aeronautical
Treasury IJepartluient will
engineers, electrical engineers,
be interviewing accounting ern-it
math physics chemists and cheminology and liberal arts majors for
ical engineers for positions in reinvestigative, accounting and revesearch, design, development, test,
nue agent positions.
and production of missile cornponents and systems.

All new /963 cars al’
wholesale prices
call 368-4259

MTOH

WHERE’S HOME?
Where do SJS students come
from? Latest statistics available
show Santa Clara County providing 44 per cent, Alameda 11. San
Mateo R. Los Angeles 7, and the
!remainder of the state 23. Four
UNIVAC, Division of Sperry
per cent come from other states, Rand, will interview math, elecland 1 per cent from foreign coun- trical engineers and physics matries,
tors for positions in programming.
A series til displays illustrating
computer systems analysis ant’
the latest developments in aero’y’stems design.
space technology and a lecture by!
Vick Chemical Cm is now interWilley Ley, pioneer in rocketry,
, iewing business. economies and
missile and space travel, heads a I
marketing majors for summer
technical display program slated
sales management and advertising
for April 22 at the Cabana Motor ;
training programs.
Hotel in Palo Alto.
The program is sponsored by the
TOMORROW:
Society of Aerospace Material and
California State Pe r son nel
Process Engineers (SAMPE) in
Board will interview any major
conjunction with the aerospace inpositions in accounting, emdustry.
ployment interviciving. corrections
al and vocationa l re hab ilitation,

FORMAL
WEAR

Aerospace Lecture
By

First in
formal wear
since 1906

WANTED
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RENTALS

Ugly
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IN SAN JOSE

75

SOUTH 2ND
CV A-2322

Open Thursday untrl 830 p.m.
1

SSA, FRANCISCO.: OAKLAND
’

19140

Spartana
CLASSIFIEDS
3 -Res. Mod. Fern. Apt. Couple only. 545 Experiment
Sr. Contact mgr in Apt. No. 3 -n .

"

1
,I,r

,

Fasc n -

order,
,-,loo
.4 :F

eppr. apt., sw,m pr..o’ and
297 3395. 470 S. I it+ Apt. 18

’56

Nominations for
is the business of today’s
Newly -elected officers of San
Ent..
agy Club meeting in S237
at
Jose State’s Spartan Shields, a
p.m. The meeting is open t ,
universities at the graduate or sophomore men’s honorary service students interested it)
the study id
undergraduate level.
society. ale Don Carroll, president; insects. Refreshments
will
Essays must be limited to a
served.
president:
vice
Gary Brasfield,
maximum of 1,500 words typed
John Hammond!, secretary: and
in English and double spaced on
Mike Cook, treasurer.
one side.
Recent activities of the group
Winning entries will become the
property of The Asian Student have included assistance in this
and none will be returned. The semester’s Orientation program.
winning essay will appear in The The society aided in setting up
Asian Student and prize winners booths for the campus organizaopen house, serving Oriwill be announced.
._ tions’
entation Dinner, running the soft
drink concession at the Orientation
Dance, and acting as links between
the student body and the faculty
TODAY:
during Orientation week.
Math Club, meeting, Eric HarThe Shields also gave assistance
low, of Lockheed Aircraft Corp.,
to the State Board of Trustees
will discuss "A Cube Root Algoduring their meeting on the SJS
rithm." TH127, 12:30.
campus Feb. 7 and S.
Social Work Club, speaker:
New members of the Spartan
Newton Holcomb, executive diShields include Rick Carrithers,
rector. Santa Clara County WelDouglas,
Jim
Ferrari,
Larry
fare Department. CH161, 3:30
Steve Snyder. Al Shores, Jules
p.m.
Loventhal, Kaye Tregillis, Ed ButStudent Mechanical Engineers,
ton, and Cliff Gutterman.
Meeting. CH161, 7:30 p.m.
Survey of Musk- Literature.
Eighteen physicians, 10 of them
meeting. featured pianist: Valerie
full-time, staff the Student Health
Nash, Concert Hall, 11:30 am.
Spartan Spears, installation of Service.

Spartaguide

Chapel,
new officers. Memoiial
6:30 p.m.
International Relations Club, installation of new officers, LN201.
7 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, rush function,
coat and tie, HI, 7 p.m.
TOMORROW:
Phrateres - A Phi 0 auxiliary,
meeting. College Union, 7:30 p.m.
Student Peace union, meeting,
Dr. Snell Putney, assistant professor of sociology, will discuss "The
American Student: from Apathy to
" (’11235. 3:30 pan

fZEPTk..

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced
Women and married men ovr
21: $75 less 812 dividend, or net
of $66 {bated on current 16 per
cant dividend). Single men undr
25: $252 less $40 dividend, or net
of $212.
110/20.000 Bodily Injury Liability, 65.000
Property Damage and MO Medical
Payments. Other coverages at comp...64 savings. Payments sae be
made once, twic or four times a
year. Call or write for full information to George Campbell,
California Casualty, INS The
Alameda, S.J. 24441410.

SKI

PANTs
ritg
G-rge-re.H
pANTs
RENTALS ,tioo
All
for men, ssrinir,
’and children

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
’TIL
FEB. 22nd
WITH CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

aNTAL

gvitHAR\.1
the ca.t

HART
Metal

4

REVEALS
CO

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

February 21 & 22

SACRAMENTO

FC9

Shields Entomology Club
Spartan
Receives
Essay
Elect New Officers Nominates Today
in Asian Contest

-any er-as.
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TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Affairs Officio
Roots 16 Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Ordei Monk
with Check or Money Ordr.
No Phone Orders
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JIM ARENDERWorld’s Champion Parachutist. His cigarette? Camel -
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